KINGS LANGLEY
A n n u a l R e p o r t 2016
Working together for justice
Our annual report sets out the
highlights of a very successful
year of fundraising and campaigning. We are pleased to have
raised a total £10,266 and to
have engaged with many different people as together we have
tackled issues of poverty and
injustice. Our heartfelt thanks go
to everyone who has played any
part in this.

Village Quiz
In February we were delighted to hold our
fifth village quiz at the Services Club. Fourteen
teams, representing a wide cross section of
organisations, came together for an evening of
great fun and some intellectual challenge!
Proceeds from ticket sales and the raffle raised
an excellent £896 and we are grateful to all
who supported it, the local businesses who
gave generously to the raffle and the Services
Club who hosted it at no charge.

Simple Meal

For our Simple Meal in February we were
delighted to welcome Grace Richardson, one
of Christian Aid’s interns, to the Methodist
Church. She talked about her visit to Brazil to
observe Christian Aid projects there. It was
inspiring to hear about the impact these projects had on her and encouraging to see the
difference they were making to people’s lives.
A good simple meal was shared together and
we raised £367.

Christian Aid Intern
Jo Cordell, another intern, came to Christ Church
Baptist in March to speak in the Service and to
lead the young people’s group afterwards.

She talked about the specific projects she
had visited in Brazil, such as the women’s
collective, empowering and enabling
women to take control of their lives and
gain employment. At a
time when there was a
big focus on the Olympics it was a timely
reminder that 16 million people in Brazil
live in abject poverty
and it remains one
of the most unequal
countries in the
world.

Christian Aid Week
The week in May is the main focus of our fund
raising and an army of volunteers delivered
envelopes to the vast majority of the homes in
our village and then returned to collect people’s gifts. A huge thank you goes to everyone
who shared in this and we are grateful to have
raised a total of £4623. It was also enjoyable to
return to homes where friendships have been
developed through collecting over a number
of years. Other activities included the sale of
garden produce and gifts in the High Street
and a Coffee Morning raising £173 and £212
respectively.
The speaker at our United Service at All Saints
was The Revd. John Plant from Christian Aid’s
national office and he assured supporters
that the money raised makes a real difference in poor communities, as he had seen for
himself. Recently back from El Salvador to visit
Christian Aid projects there he said that he
was asked by appreciative recipients where
the money came from. He explained and they
were absolutely amazed and overwhelmed.

The committee
Any of the committee can be reached at:
ChristianAid@kings-langley-churches.org.uk

Chris Gahan, Keith Gower, Jeanette
Hayter, Eric Martin, (Secretary), Pat
McCombe, Jean Osborn, Chris Pettit
(Treasurer), Harold Taylor, Paul Tucker
(Chair).

Sponsored Meal
Once again we thank Kaz and the staff at the
Cinnamon Lounge for hosting our annual
charity meal on 14th November. Due to their
generosity all the proceeds from ticket sales
go to Christian Aid and £804 was raised, together with £155 towards the Haiti Emergency
Appeal. Fifty-nine people from the Village
enjoyed a delicious meal. As our press release
stated: “Once again Kaz and his staff came
up trumps. The food was excellent and the
staff so helpful. This is a great event not only
because it raises money for Christian Aid but
people come together from many different
backgrounds and have a great time”.

Carol Singing

On 9th December we were joined by children
from Nash Mills Church of England Primary
School to sing outside Sainsbury’s in Apsley.
The children sang familiar carols with the
adults and some special ones on their own.
Truth to tell they stole the show! Parents and
customers watched and applauded and spoke
of how it captured the true spirit of
Christmas. Our thanks to
the school for their
enthusiastic
participation and
support.
A total of
£372 was
raised.

Campaigning
Campaigning forms an increasingly significant
part of our work as we seek to influence and
challenge the Government to prioritise the
needs of the poor and act justly for all.
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Christian Aid Week

With TIK to see Mike Penning at The Bury
We wrote to our local MP Mike Penning about
a number of issues including foreign aid and
tax compliance. The key focus this year though
was meeting with Mike in November to discuss
the critical question of climate change, which
is already impacting on many countries in the
developing world with increased floods and
droughts. The meeting was jointly arranged
and attended by both representatives of Christian Aid and Transition in Kings (TIK) and was
another example of our working together. We
were pleased that Mike recognised the seriousness of this and said it was time to ‘wake up’
to this important issue. He agreed to write to
Ministers about it and on this and other issues
we are grateful both for his interest and support throughout the year.

Traidcraft
A commitment to fair trade has always been
an important part of Christian Aid’s work and
Traidcraft has again been very active in the

House to house collections
Stall in High Street		
Coffee morning		
United service		
Special donations		

4623 4,988
173
235
212
192
213 409
125
0

CAW total

5,346 5,824

General
Village Quiz
Sponsored meal
Special Appeals (Haiti in 2016)
Carol singing (both sessions)
Traidcraft
Simple Meal		
Talks on India
Ebay, Amazon & odd jobs
Walking holiday
Food & Fellowship lunch
Ad Sense
General donations
Boxes			
Count your Blessings
Silent Auction 		
Piano concert
Miscellaneous

896
0
804
823
690 1,051
641 536
600 450
367
679
300
0
266 507
135
9
82
0
62
1
61 362
55
141
25
22
0 3,187
0 477
0
58

Expenses		

(64)

Total

This year the Committee began looking at how
we can involve others in our planning and organising and also ways in which we can build
partnerships with others who share our values
and aims. Do speak with us if you would like to
know more about this. We are also planning
for Kings Langley Christian Aid’s 50th anniversary in 2018 and a number of events will be put
on to celebrate this. This will be a very special
year for us!
One of the highlights will be the visit of Dr
Rowan Williams to be our guest speaker at the
thanksgiving service. A former Archbishop of
Canterbury and currently Master of Magdalene
College, Cambridge and
Chair of the
Christian
Aid Board,
he is widely
regarded as
one of the
most articulate writers and
speakers of our
time More details to
come and do join us
if you are able.

10,266 14,116

Allocated as follows:
Haiti appeal		
General funds
(Subject to audit)

690
9,576

At a Glance

village and beyond. Hilary Evans is our local
representative, assisted by Tracey Tucker. In
reflecting on the year Hilary said: “I would like
to tell you that in this year Traidcraft is able to
give Christian Aid a cheque for £600. Thanks
to everyone who has supported Traidcraft this
year. Tracey and I were again humbled by the
consistency of the support by the Bookshop
customers at the Baptist Church and the three
congregations, All Saints, Methodist and Quakers, who regularly buy after their services”.
Thanks also go to Mick and Jeanette Hayter
for again hosting the annual ‘Traidcraft Day’ in
November which makes a significant contribution to the overall sales for the year.
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Looking ahead

Over the Years

The last word
If I could raise my house then I
would feel much safer living here
with my children.’

Morsheda is a young mother of four living in
Bangladesh. She has no land, few assets and
no savings. For Morsheda’s family living on
a low-lying island in the Brahmaputra River,
floods are a terrifying part of everyday life. Her
single-room, corrugated-iron house that she
shares with her children has been flooded four
times. But this Christian Aid week we focused
on her story and showed that with a relatively
small amount of money her home can be
raised. It is to projects such as these that your
money goes and it is people like Morsheda
that you help and make a real difference in
their lives.

